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Virtual Maps and GPS 

rhe use of flight and light, electronics, 
anJ of surpa~singly productive mechanical 
m.uhematicians in the making of coday's maps 
is putting into the hands of both the advanced 
scientist and the first-grade child cartography 
better than any dreamed of before. 

-.Mapping (p. xtii) 

It is doubtful th.u nearly SO rear., .1go Greenhood anrtctpatcd the magnitude of the 
changes of the 21st century or the wide pread use of dtgttal technology. There were 
no personal computers, ~ornputer tablets, smart phones, or global positioning satel
lites. And while the maps .ue not ,til "better" th,tn am betore, cert.1inly the} are more 
availahle and come in a wider \.triety. Virtual maps are no\\ so wtde pread that we 
forget that m.tps on tht· Internet are still quite ne\\, a product ot only the past two 
decades: MapQm·st d.Hl'S to 1996 .1nd Google Maps \\<lS first used in 200-. These 
map., have antclcdents in t.'<trl)' computer m.1ps th,u could onh be vit•wed as crude 
paper printouts trom lint.• printers (hg ure -. I, SY.\ { P), bm 110\\ we can search foro 
restaur.lllt, gt•t dri\ing, public tr.tmport,Jtion, \\,tlking, or bi~:ycling directions ro it, 
view the m.tp with tr.tffic ~·onditinn..,, .wd set• ,1 picture of the rest,lllrant so that we 
know \\l' h,t\C .uriH·d ,It the right pbn· eH:n without le.wing our automobile. 

MAPS ON THE INTERNET 

Map" on the llltl'l net .liT in m o forms: ~t,ltic ,wd dvn.IIWl. ~r.m~: m.tp. are e , en· 
tt.tllr lomention.tl p.tpt•r m.1p' th.u h.ne hl·t·n scanrwd .11ul pt)'ited online. The his-
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FIGURE 7.1. SYMAP. 

toric maps of David Rumsey's web . 
ap~ear smaller than they actually ar~t~ a;e hexa.mples (Figure 7.2). The online maps 
an o~t and pan across the rna No; . u t e sites usually allow the user to zoom in 
som~s~tes ~ill aUow simple dra~i~g. ~:n~lt ~~anged on the ~riginal map, although 

. }nam•c maps are interactive· that f g tmg, or an?oratlon. 
:~t•on ~bout the point-in other .:Vords s, the us~r can chck on a point and get infor
nznuJlmt.are and have sound effects picture'<query t e map. Dynamic maps may also be 

tsensory ' ... , or texture· th t · h 
Th · . ' a IS, t ey are multtmedra or 

e type of Interactive , b 
map of the t J we map most commonJ 
T .k ( ype ava1 able through G 1 M Y encountered IS the navigation 1 s see also Ch 0 oog e aps M Q . 
with the . apter 1 ). These are ali quite s· ·j ap uest, Bmg, and AAA Tnp· 
pointing :;:epJ10n of G~ogle. One can query ~~s:r and even u.se ~he same databa es 
some additio!:~e/nd n~ht clicking with a mouse ::~ps. w a limited extent; that is, 
they may b ~n. ormatJon about the place Th 1 give the address and per hap 
the sateliJ.tee ov~r am on a satellite map· some .. II e maps allow a strictly map view, or 

versJon or · . ' a ow a "bi d' .. . . 
with the rna z ~ ve~tlcal VJew. Street view f I r s-e~e or ohlJque VJew of 
that is inc! dpsd. oommg m and out with th 5o L p aces arc mcrea<;i ngly provided 

u e on the 11 • ese wetJma h . 
{figure 7 3) map, a owmQ the us-·r t . ps c anges the graph1c scale 

· · " '" o estimate The "sat II ' . · or even measure distances 
. e rte VIews" of such 

wh1ch are high-rer.ol . . maps are made u of h 
others are actu II f Utlon aenal photography tak p f t ous~nds of images, some of 
.still be a ~ a y r()m satellite imaoes I h . en rom altitudes of 1, 500 feet and 
. ew rears out c f d h ,., . e Images are d d 
1es depending on th 1 ate; t e resolution of th . up ate regularly bur may 

e area. Rural areas may L 1 e Jmagery (amounr of der.lil) var· 
rJe ar ower re~ I . h 0 utums t an urhan .tre.ts; 
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urban areas are more likely to be imaged from high-resolution aerial photographs. In 
addition, some areas considered of strategic importance may be deliberately blurred. 

There are also occasional errors on these webmaps, often misplaced addresses, 
incorrect street names, or even misplaced streets. The user can contact the database 
provider and correct these errors. At the bottom of the image, the map data provider 
is listed: GoogleMaps, NavTeq, or Tele Atlas. Their websites have provision for users 
to submit map corrections. It is a good idea to submit the correction to all of the pro
viders unless you know that only one is inaccurate. Although these maps are provided 
through the Internet and are usually viewed on a computer screen, the basics of map 
reading-scale, direction, latitude, and longitude-apply just as for paper maps. Of 
course, they can also be printed as paper maps. Also, please nore that all of these 
Internet map sites are revised frequently. 

GOOGLE EARTH 

Google Earth is a virtual globe, map, and GIS program that maps the earth by super
imposing satellite imagery, aerial photography, and a GIS three-dimensional globe. 
It is a commercial product with multiple applications that also allO\vs users to add 
their O\vn data and create maps. In addition to allowing users to take tours of various 
places, 1t permits sean::hes much like Google Maps and provides an image of the place 
with its coordinates and elevation. It even allows the user to view older imagery, if it 
is available, to get a historic view. The company has also partnered with the David 
Rumsey collection of historic maps to combine historic maps with Google Earth. 

JIG URI: 7.1. s~ ll't'IIShot of .I onm \l' p.lgt• on D,l\ IU Rumst'} \ wd,'\ifl'. From I( ll'll '.d.-u ldrumsq. 
com . Rcprirlft'U by pt'llliJ'>'ion. 
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FIGURE 7. 3. Goo,:de :tap. 

GOOGLE MOON, GOOGLE MARS, AND GOOGLE SKY 

These sites work in much the same way as Coogle Earth and provide tm,lger}. maps, 
and historic information about the planets and the stars. For example, Coogle Moon, 
which was introduced on July 20, 2009, to celebrate the 40th anniver ar} of the 
Apollo 11 mission when humans first walked on the moon, shows the stte of all 
Apollo landings with information about the mission and the landing site. Elevatton 
maps are available for both Coogle Moon and Coogle Mars as weJI a conventional 
and infrared imagery (figure 7.4). Coogle Sky uses imagery from the Hubble Space 
Telescope. 

A ~IMATED.M.APS 

Animated maps create the illusion of change, either in time or space. ·r hey accomplish 
this illusion by rapidly displaying single maps so fast that the eye cannot detect the 
ind ividual images. Animated maps have a long history dating to before World War II, 
when they were used in the newsreels of the time to show movement of troops .tnd the 
position of the from. Although their potenrial was recognized, they were not v.tdcly 
used until the introduction of desktop C<Jmputers because they were time consumutg 
to pnJduce and required spec1al equipment-movie projectors-to dir;play. S1ncc the 
1990s, cartographers have explcJred the possibilities of animated map<>, espectally 
online. Animated maps range frcJm simple base maps with movmg symholr; to full 
multimedia pre~entations (M'e bei<JW) with S<Jund and even interactJvity. 
. There are two basic kinds of an1mated maps: temporal, whkh show change ovrr 

ume, and nontemfJoral, which shrJw change in space of some attnhute. Many m.lps 
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are both. Temporal maps mig~t show the spread of a drought, changing climates 
over time, or the spread of a d1sease. Spatial change indudes so-called flybys or fly
throughs that give the impression of flying over an area. Google Earth has this capa
bility. Animated temporal maps include, in addition to the basic map elements, time 
scales and legends that indicate hours, minutes, days, or months. Most now include 
pictures, sound, and dynamic symbols, and on most, the reader can stop action to 
examine a particu lar map more closely. Some simple animations of earthquakes can 
be seen at http://earthquake.usgs.gov. 

Many animated atlases on the web show such subjects as American territorial 
growth, the Holocaust, and the Civil War. Because this book can only display static 
images, a few animated websites are listed under Resources at the end of this chapter. 

SOUND MAPS 

Sound is used in a variety of ways on webmaps and other electrOniC maps. It is used 
to tell a narrative as on many animated multimedia maps; as a symbol, such as bomb 
blasts, horns, or whistles; to reinforce a label, such as a spoken place name as well 
as a written name; to replace labels so that the map is not cluttered; and to sound 
an alarm to warn the user of an error. Sound symbols may be abstract or realist ic. 
Narration, car horns, and the like are realistic, but beeps and other warning a larms 
are considered abstract. In some cases, we are not really aware of the use of sound; 
we are so accustomed to narration on television and motion pictures that the sound 
is "transparent." 

liGlllU 7.4. Goo~k ~ l(lllll. 
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HAPTIC MAPS 

t~ to til u~c.: of touch "ith maps. Touch has been used for m.1ps for H pttc maps re er t · f 1 · h h · · 
bl . d -r ·1 p· h.,,. nbcd s\mbols that the user can cc W i t t c fmgerr1ns the 1n : 101Ctt c ma ~ .. ~ • · • . . _ . t • 

much like braille writing. But the u-;e of touch \nth cle~tromt: maps IS a ~ew area. 

E h h to -h ·r·"ell momtor' and t.1blets are available, the screen 1s smooth , en r oug UL ·- L ~ • . •• • _ • 

d t be t'elt in the "a' a coment1onal tactile map t:an. Hapttcs ts associated 
an canno • h h Th · 
with the "feel~ of objects, such as heat and cold, _roug or smoot . . c scnsattons are 

h · d h gh ., mou~e "1nd or even .a spec1al glm·e, and hapt1cs can be used for o tame t rou " . , • • . . . . 
map for both 1ghted users and those With Yisual 1mpa1rmenrs. Th1s IS a very new 
area that has great potential. 

MULTL\1EDIA ~1APS 

Multunedia maps can al.;o be called multic;ensory maps because the map dra\\ on 
our senses of sight. hearing, and touch. The.;e maps use the computer not only as a 
tool, but also as the medium of deli\ cry, and they have multiple le\'el or layers that 
allow rhe user ro explore more deeply. For example, a simple map of an area may 
allow the user to roll the mouse mer the creen and produce pop-ups of information, 
mduding photographs and '1deos. Or. increasingly, with touch creen and tablet 
computers, the u::.er touches at \ariou~ poinrs on the screen to access information. 

As with other maps, these map.; are only as good as their maker and the data 
used. It is easy to get drawn m by the "gee whi7" factor, to be impressed with the bells 
and whistles the attractive colors. the clever animations, and sound effects, but 1f the 
display is pr;senring erroneous or e\en deliberatelr false information these map , like 
any map. can be dangerous. The answer. of course, 1 to be an informed map user and 
nor rely on an} single map. 

GLOBAL POSITIO I 'G SYSTE.t\1 

GPS is a satellite-based navigauon system rhat allows the user to determine locauon, 
speed, and time anywhere in the worJd. The system 1s made up of three egments
sateUire, ground control, and user-and can send and receive radio sign;ll~. fhe er 
vice is provided by the U.S. government at no charge, and the Depart mcnt of Defense 
maintams the system (Figure 7.5). 

GPS burst on the public scene scJme 25 years ag<J and has become so widespread 
that tt has even become a metaphrJr for navigating one's life or organitation. Hooks 
have been publtshed on GPS for carr ers, C.PS for compantes, ami (,ps for ~pintual 
enlightenment. None c;f these uses of the term :refers to the toc,Jused for sp.nia l nav1 
gat ion. 

The jdea for (JPS i~ not new; the ccmcept goes back to the e.~rliest satellites tn 
the 1960s. Jn 1973, the forerunner of GPS was created; Navstar~ CI'S was nngmall) 
mtended f~>~ '!lilttary use, but J'r:cs1dent Reagan d1rected that 1t he made fred ) ava1l 
able for ctvJit~n use after it was fully developed . 'I he fir t satellite for tim phase 
was launched 10 1989 and the 24th in 1994. Origm:tlly, the h1ghe t qu.1lity 1gnal 
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FIGURE 7.5. GPS segments. 
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were restncred to the military; this was called selective availability. President Clinton 
ordered selective availability turned off at midnight on May 1, 2000, which improved 
accuracr for civilian uses. 

The first segment of GPS ts the space segment, which consists of at least 24 sat
ellites that orbit the earth t\.\tce a day at about 7,000 mtles per hour at a height of 
12,000 miles. At any given time, any GPS receiver can receive signals from at least 
four satellites. The satellite signals can penetrate douds, glass, and plastic, but solid 
objects decrease the power of the signals and the signals cannot pass through objects 
that have a lot of meta l or water. Thus, GPS cannot be used in caves or under warer. 
The control segment constantly monitors the satellites from ground stations. These 
station~ check the health, stgnal, and orbit of the satellites. 

The user se~ment is the part we are concerned with here. The user segment is 
the GPS receive~, which collects signals from the satellites that are in view. If rhree 
satellites are viewable, tht• unit can calculate latitude and longitude, and with four or 
more the altitude <.:an be determined. From the receiver's po ition, the GP can then 
calcuL1te such information as speed, beanng, trip di tance, track, and unrise and 
sunset timL'S. Generally, the '}'stems are accurate to within an average~~ 15 meters, 
bur newer unit~ have WA \S (wide area augmentation sy tern) capabtltty and are 
accurate to within an average of 3 meters. No information is em from the user's GPS 
unit hack to the satelltte. 

The first GPS units, ,111J , ome specializl'd untt~o,, do nor have map built in. So~e 
arc designed to be worn like a \\nSt\\,ltch and to gi\e location and rr.lCe a track. ~astc 
bicycle .1nd runm•r\ GPS un1ts prm ide location, speed, and dt tance. GP recetver 
in automobiks .tnd for outdoor .Ktiviries usuall} have preloaded maps (Figure 7.~ }. 

CPS applic.uions arc witkspre;td. fhe most olwious .lpplications are _navtga
tion for plilm•s, ships, .wd .llltomobile". Fanners use the tc<.:hno lo.g~· to plo_w m GP · 
guided tr.lcton., m.tp fil'ld,, h.uvt•st •• 1nJ .1pply fert ilitt'r <lltd pesttctdes. Itt- ~·a lu~ble 
for ~urvev 1 ng dl-.,\'.tt'r .ntw• .llld mapping rapidly movmg ewnts . uc~ as ~tl sptlls, 
fort•st tir~s, ,111d hunil;.111t•s. (;ps unit' .uc used h' hikt•rs, ftshermen, btcych ts. golf
ers, gt'O<.\ lt: her'>, .llld tlllllll'rs to n,l\ igate <l~ld to n~.uk and rt•cord plac~s _a~? rou~e:. 
Of co11 r..,t', the miltt.tn is ,1 major user,\\ tth eqmpmrnt mounted m_ .1trc~.1tt. htp .. 

· · · · t n I t 1r••et de~1gnat1on Emer-tanks, .111d other \Chtdes tor n.n 1g.lt ton, .ur suppor, .1 t • " , , • . • 

gency veh ides tl';e CPS to loc.He a~ddt·nts. Delm.·rr truck' .1ml '.m· th.lt bn~g p.1ck-
' llS t' 1 id . .. · l t· C\<)rs ltv· CP~ tor evervthm ... trom a~cs to >our hontt• ust• (, , to Hit .H rt.'SI\t s. ·nt \ , " • . ~:o 
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FIGURE 7.6. Automobile GPS unit. 

delineanng property lines to de igning the infrastructure of an urban area. (The use 
of GPS for automobile na\•igation will be treated in Chapter 11 and di cussed with 
topographic maps in Chapter 8.} The rise of GPS marked the decline of a major 
map type-the street map and especially the street atlas. Delivery trucks and vans in 
urban areas typically had a battered street atlas on the dashboard (in California the 
Thomas Guide was ubiquitous}, but with GPS, the driver simply punches the address 
to the unit and no longer carries his "Tommie Guide." 

There are caveats when using GPS. for example, errors can affect the accu
racy of the signal. Starting the unit in an area with an unobstructed view of the sky 
will reduce many of these errors. Among these errors are delays as the signal passes 
through the atmosphere, although the system has a built-in model that corrects some 
of rhis type of error. There may be errors in the satellite's reported location; signals 
can bounce off of objects such as tall buildings or large rock surfaces, delaying the 
signal and causing errors. Thus, using a GPS in deep canyons can present problems. 
The more >atellites the receiver can view, the more accurate the position. 

The biggest cautions must be attached to the maps. [tis important to understand 
that maps and other information, such as roads and points of interest, arc not part 
of the GPS system; they do not come from the satellites, and the U.S. government's 
GPS program does not provide any of that data. Map information on GPS receivers 
is provided by the commercial companies that manufacture the units. The comp;wies 
get their digital maps and data from the same digital mapmakers or digital contenr 
suppliers as do MapQuest and other Internet map providers, primarily NavTeq and 
TeleAdas. The GPS coordinates may be correct, but the map mrght be out of date. 
Maps require constant updates ro stay accurate. Roads change. New roads are built, 
old roads are rerouted or cl'>sed, temp()rary detours are made. ~I he points of inter
est POI) on many systems show restaurants, banks, and stores, but new ones open 
and old ones close. The map doesn't magically update itself; the user must install 
nev.: m~ps, ideally once a year. S(Jme unrts come with very basic maps, uitable for 
navJgatmg through cmcs ()r along highway~;; however, mCJrc derailed rn.1ps can he 
downk1aded. Those I,PS units designed for hiking and other outdoor a<.:tivities may 
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come preloadcd with topographic maps with contour lines and shading; they may 
also allow a bird's-cye or three-quarters view of the landscape (Figure 7.7). 

In addition to currency issues, the maps may have other errors. A dirt road may 
look like a paved road, or an address may be shown in the wrong location. The con
sequences of these errors can be as minor as having a package delivered to the wrong 
address, or as major as the map user getting mired on a dirt road or being arrested 
for trespassing on a private road. Frequently, newspaper articles describe a driver or 
hiker getting lost while depending on the GPS; these experiences range from humor
ous to tragic. (Some of these experiences will be discussed in Chapters 8 and 10 .) The 
user should not put blind faith in the tool, should be familiar with rhe features and 
uses of their particular unit, and should use common sense. If you find an error on 
your GPS map, as with Internet maps, you can report it to the map suppliers, Google, 
NavTeq, and Tele Atlas. . 

GPS receivers, even those without built-in maps, allow the user to locate pomts 
called waypoints and mark them in the receiver's memory; the receivers will trace 
routes on the unit by joining the waypoints. This allows the user to retrace the route 
to the origin or to plot it on a paper map or computer. The unit can be used as a com
pass to provide direcuons. More sophisticated units will draw profiles of the roure, 
and if there is a built-in map, it will trace the route on the map. 

Paper maps and GPS complement one another. Paper maps provide an overview 
of an area and show landmarks, roads, waterways, and landmarks; GPS lets yo~ 
identify a point anywhere in the world, navigate t~ it, and cr~ate a path to the desti
nation. Garmin, Inc.'s downloadable manual on usmg GPS w1th paper maps for land 
navigation provides an excellent introduction to combining maps and GPS. 

fiGURb 7.7. ,p for hiking. 
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Recause the technolog) of .111 ot the m.1ps and tools on this site is changing 
raridl)\ reader<> .He strongh urt'-ed to consult the current manuals .lnd help features 
.1\.lilalle for webm.tps and GP . ,. cb~ite<> for some of these resources are listed bdo\\ . 
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HSDUHfS 

Ammared Atlas 
u u u .animatedatlas.com 

Cl\'ll War Maps 
wu•w.civrlwarantmated.com 

Hisrorical Maps 
u wu•. the-map-as-htstory.com 

United States GPS site 
WU-'w.gps.gov 

Garmin GPS 

www.garmm.com 

1'AVTEQ Maps 
www.navteq.com 

Google Maps 

wwu·. maps.google .com 

Garmin, An Introduction to Usmg a Garmm CPS wzth Paper Maps for Land Nattgatton 

www.garmm.comlmanuals/usmgagarmmgpswtthpapermafJS(orlandnLlt'tgatiOII 

lopographic Maps 

What you'd have would be the best kind of relief 
map so far invented (contour lines] to give on flat 
p<lper all the facts about the wrinkled, dimpled, 
pimpled, fissured, dented, swollen, hollowed, roly
poly surface of the earth. 

-Mapping (p. 78) 

As described by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), "Topographic map usually por
tray both natural and manmade features. The} shov. and name work of nature 
including mount,lins, valleys, plains, lakes, rivers, and vegetation. They also iden
tify the principal v.orks of man, such as roads, boundarie-,, tr.msmis -ion lines, and 
major buildings" (U~(,~ booklet Topographtc Mapping). \\'hat mo r d tstinguishe 
topographic m,lp'> .ue the ~:onrour lines used to svmbolin· dc,ation and show both 
the elevation and sh.tpe of the land. As noted in Chapter 3, topographic maps are 
one of the most widely used kinds of maps. The} art' used bv engineers and planner 
for public works c.lc:sign, for resiJentinl and commerci,ll de' elopmenr, and for energy 
exploration. They .uc valn.1ble in environmenta l man<lgcm~o:nt <1nd con. enation, and 
they are used hy tlw general public in outdoor activittes such a h tking. campmg, fish
ing, orienteering, ,1 nd geoc.Kh in g. 

Although 111.111) l.OUntm·., produce topogr,1phic maps, thert> are great .imihlri
ties in .til ropogmphic..· tn.lp' \\ tth rhe aid of a svmbol sht·et, '' m.1p reader who i 
familiar with the m.tps ot one umntr~ can re.1d the maps of almost ,H\) other coun
try with '\<Hill' contidem·t·. For th,lt re.1son, in this l"h.lptl'r \\l' focu on map' of the 
United States. \X'h ilt• ,1 n ,thhrevi.lteJ S\ mbol .,hcer 1s reprodtll't'd here ( Pbte (' .H, it 
is strongly rt•commt•nded that tlw re.,jer download tht• lilpogr.lphtc A!.zp ymbvls 
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